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Introduc on and Process
The purpose of Ditcheat Parish Plan - which includes the hamlets of Alhampton,
Su on, Wraxall and the se lement of Kilkenny - is to establish the demographics
of the Parish in 2012, iden fy needs, aspira ons and concerns residents may
have and to consider ac ons that are needed both to address areas of concern,
and strengthen posi ve issues for the Parish to evolve in the future. This
document will primarily describe Ditcheat Parish as it is today but include
references to the Parish over the past 100 years in order to illustrate the organic
growth and diversity that has taken place.
There had been previous a empts by the Parish Council to encourage
development of a community-led Parish Plan, but it was not un l a public
mee ng, called on 10th February 2011, that a group of volunteers came
together to commit me and eﬀort to see the project through. The steering
group held their ﬁrst mee ng on 22nd March 2011, and adopted the
cons tu on for Ditcheat Parish Plan Steering Group at the second mee ng held
5th April 2011.
It should be acknowledged that both the interest shown by the community and
the commitment by volunteers to produce the Parish Plan at this me is in part
related to Mendip District Council's Local Development Framework where, in
the consulta on document "Time to Plan" published in December 2008,
Ditcheat was iden ﬁed as a "Primary Village" scoring 5 out of 9 core facili es.
The share of rural housing alloca on in the period through to 2026 could be as
many as 70 houses. It should be noted that this has since been reduced to 25.
The emerging Mendip District Local Plan speciﬁcally applies the development
policy for rural housing to the se lement around the Parish church and is not
applicable to the hamlets and se lements within the Parish boundary.
The Steering Group's ini al tasks were to prepare a method to publicise the
project, encourage and iden fy members of the community to contribute their
skills in any way they could, and to seek funding. The launch of the project took
place over the weekend of 23rd-24th July 2011 at the 75th Anniversary
Celebra on of the building of the Jubilee Hall by kind permission of the Jubilee
Hall Commi ee. Over the course of the two days the steering group engaged
with a large part of the community who were invited to share their comments
and concerns by ﬁxing post-it notes to theme boards. Focus group mee ngs
were also arranged to iden fy issues within diﬀerent sectors of the community.
The next stage was to develop a ques onnaire that would seek responses to the
prominent issues found from the launch and allow the community to raise new
issues; the demographics of the community could also be established.
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The ques onnaire was hand delivered by volunteers who had been briefed on
the method and mescale of the survey. The volunteers were asked to speak
with a member of each household and arrange to collect the ques onnaires.
There are 302 dwellings iden ﬁed in the Parish; delivery was made to 278 as
some houses were unoccupied and a few ques onnaires were not accepted. It
is testament to both the awareness-raising ac vi es and the eﬀorts of the
distribu on volunteers that 231 responses were collected, which represents
80.2% of occupied dwellings and 76.5% of possible proper es: an extremely
high response rate by research standards.
The Steering Group considered it was important that, when analysing the survey
data, where it was appropriate it was desirable to iden fy the responses rela ve
to the household's loca on in the Parish. Whilst the survey ques onnaire was
returned with anonymity, an iden ﬁer was applied to diﬀeren ate between
returns collected from Ditcheat Village and those from the hamlets and outlying
houses. Throughout this document, Ditcheat Parish refers to the whole Parish
and Ditcheat Village is limited to the se lement around the parish church.
The analysis of the survey was undertaken using Survey Monkey so ware. A
group of volunteers was trained to input the data, with veriﬁca on and analysis
completed by another volunteer from the Parish who has had considerable
experience in the use of the survey tool.
The ﬁnal document was produced from the combined eﬀort of the Steering
Group members. The format of the document ﬁrstly describes the
characteris cs of the community and environment in 2012, and then iden ﬁes
the community's opinion, desires and observa ons from the comprehensive
survey.
Throughout the process the Steering Group has been aware that the integrity of
the ﬁnished document was paramount. All of the views developed and recorded
within this report are supported by carefully documented sets of evidence of
community input. This Parish Plan is therefore a true reﬂec on of the views of
Ditcheat parishioners.
This Parish Plan is intended to last for at least ﬁve years. The ac on plans are
designed to be carried forward as individual projects, by community volunteers,
with regular review by the Parish Plan Steering Group and the Parish Council.
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About Ditcheat Parish
Ditcheat is a village and civil parish in the
Mendip district of Somerset, 4.5 miles (7
km) south of Shepton Mallet, and 2.5
miles (4 km) northwest of Castle Cary.
The Parish of Ditcheat incorporates three
hamlets: Wraxall, Alhampton and Su on.
It is located in the Brue Valley and rises
100 metres in a northerly direc on from
an average height of 40 metres above
sea level along the southern boundary
with the River Brue to reach 140 metres
on Ditcheat Hill at the eastern end of the
Pennard Ridge. The river Alham ﬂows
through the parish to join the river Brue and in part is a natural feature deﬁning
the parish boundary. The soil and climate are beneﬁcial to growing grass;
agricultural use is predominantly dairy farming.
Amongst features of interest in the Parish is the Church of St Mary Magdalene
which has 12th-century origins and is a Grade I listed building. The Tin
Tabernacle in Alhampton was built in 1892 at а cost of £250; it seats 55 people.
It con nues in ac ve use as а mission church to St Mary Magdalene, Ditcheat.
The parish is close to the Roman Fosse Way, which deﬁnes the western Parish
boundary. There is historical evidence of routes crossing the Parish from the
Roman road in the west to the Roman temple on Lamya Beacon to the east of
the Parish. On one of these routes stands Bolter's Bridge, a Scheduled Ancient
Monument of medieval origin, spanning the River Alham.

Housing development in the Parish can be researched by examining early
edi ons of Ordnance Survey maps; there is evidence of dwellings from around
1800 no longer in existence. Small co ages have either totally disappeared or
been combined to make larger dwellings. The arrival of mains water, electricity
and gas may explain why some remote dwellings vanished.

.

In the Doomsday book of 1086, Ditcheat is recorded as belonging to
Glastonbury Abbey and containing 36 families. In the census of 2001, the Parish
popula on was 752.
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The Environment
Ditcheat is among a handful of villages in Somerset that have retained much of
the character once typically found across the county, with small pockets of
tradi onal orchards in and around the residen al areas of Ditcheat and
Alhampton. According to the Tradi onal Orchard England Inventory map and
report compiled in 2011 by the PTES (People's Trust for Endangered Species)
and Natural England, the Parish of Ditcheat, despite organic housing growth,
retains amongst the highest density of tradi onal orchards in the county.

There are footpaths and Public Rights of Way in and around the communi es of
the Parish. The Monarchs Way, used during the escape of Charles II a er the
Ba le of Worcester in 1651, runs through Su on.
The Parish has no major roads running through it and access is via ﬁve minor
roads.
When asked whether they had concerns about certain features of the Parish,
people responded as in the chart below.
350

That said, Ditcheat itself has lost around 30% of its orchards since 1963 and up
to 50% of the 1903 acreage. Throughout the county, local dis nc veness,
amenity value, biological diversity, local sustainability, heritage, culture and the
landscape have all suﬀered due to the loss of so many tradi onal and local
features, not least the tradi onal orchards. Ditcheat exists as a rare example
wherein much of this historical context has survived intact, and this should be
recognised for the valuable resource it is.

Yes

300

No
No opinion

250
200
150

As a result of changes in dairy farming, the agricultural landscape in Ditcheat
Parish now has a series of individual dairy units where cows are housed in
winter and grazed in summer. Some hedges and ditches have been lost to create
larger pasture ﬁelds for grazing around the dairy units, linked by a network of
concrete farm roads.
Many na ve trees are s ll present in the open ﬁelds and hedgerows. A variety of
specimen trees grow in the grounds of three principal houses in Ditcheat village:
The Manor House, The Priory and Ringwell House, and in Alhampton village too.
Tree replan ng has occurred in small-scale schemes by individual landowners
and Parish Council ini a ves. In 2013, 28 acres of land in Alhampton was gi ed
to the Woodland Trust to create a community woodland that will be known as
Haddon Wood, a er the benefactor.

100
50
0
Tradi onal
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Wildlife

Trees,
Open views Walls,
Bridleways Rivers and
and
streams
hedges and Meadows
and
and ﬁelds footpaths
countryside ditches

Other

People were asked how important the Parish's wildlife is to them, and
responded as follows:
Not important, 9
No opinion, 15
Did not answer
ques on, 31

The Parish has 2 rivers, the Alham and the Brue, and a signiﬁcant number of
beekeepers.
Important, 375

Street ligh ng in Ditcheat Parish is limited to the three more recent housing
developments, as a condi on of their planning permission. With the excep on
of the light sources around Maryland Farm, Ditcheat is essen ally a dark rural
Parish, with a clear view of the night sky.
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In response to a list of wider environmental issues, li er was the top concern,
closely followed by ﬂy- pping and dog fouling. The total response is shown
below

When asked about the use of orchards and green spaces, 276 adults who felt
some kind of event would be welcome selected the following op ons:
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From a given list, respondents were asked to select those which they felt
required stricter controls:
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Speeding
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Size and
weight of
vehicles

Li er

Light
pollu on

Noise
pollu on

Traﬃc
noise

None of
the above

Farm
animals
in garden
or on roads
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People

Size of household

Age

The na onal average household size is 2.4, and Ditcheat's is the same. Nearly
half of households in the Parish comprise 2 people, a ﬁ h live alone and 6%
have ﬁve or more people. Over 64% of sole residents are near or of re rement
age, and the ra o is double women to men. Only 10% of single residents are
under 45.

The results of the ques onnaire paint a picture of a Parish with a mature
popula on. Of those returning the ques onnaire, over 60% are over 45 years
old, and almost 40% of respondents classiﬁed themselves as re red. Just under
14% of the popula on is under 16 compared with the na onal average of 19%.

How many people, including children, normally live in your household?
Three, 41

What age group are you?
75 years & older
45

0-4 years
5-10 years
14
27
11-15 years
29
16-19 years

Five, 9
Six, 3
Seven, 2
More than seven, 1

24
20-29 years
31
60-74 years
157

30-44 years
66
45-59 years
114

Four, 24

One, 49

Two, 101

Disability
Twenty-nine respondents indicated disability, ﬁ een indicated needing special
support.
Length of residence

Accommoda on
Over 72% of proper es are privately owned, with two proper es recorded as
being a second home. There is currently no sheltered accommoda on in the
Parish.
Tied accommoda on

The greatest concentra on of residents has lived in the Parish for between 6–15
years. However, it is fairly evenly spread across all me frames – over 20% have
lived here for 1–5 years and over 30% much longer, between 16–50+ years.

Privately rented
Local authority rented

How long have you lived in the Parish of Ditcheat?
160

Housing associa on &
shared ownership rented

107
81

Owner occupied

85

36

30

10

Whole life

51+ years

26-50 years

16-25 years

6-15 years

1-5 years

0-1 years
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Why we live here
The indica ons for choosing to live in the Parish are mainly: coming to be with
the family, work in the area and love of village life. The responses include those
from residents born in the Parish and all respondents were invited to ck more
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than one box. The responses in the chart are from the 430 over 15's who gave a
total of 647 answers.
Re red
here, 40

To be with
partner, 27

Schools, 40

Other (please
specify), 23
Marriage, 22

Born here, 46

There were 4 households and seven other individuals who wished to relocate
within the parish. The reasons given for being unable to relocate are shown in
the chart below.
6

Love village
life, 127

Availability of
housing, 52

4

4

4

Rela ves live
nearby, 63

1

1

Lack of
physically
accessible
house

Unable to
aﬀord the
cost of
moving

Work in area, 115
Came with family, 92

Price

Why would we leave?
460 adults gave 770 responses, which are shown in the following chart. The
major reasons for leaving were health concerns, employment and development
of the village orchard areas. There were also some respondents who would
leave due to re rement; however some said it would only be winning the
lo ery or death that would make them go.

Lack of
suitable
house to buy

Lack of
Lack of
local authority/ private rented
housing
accommoda on
associa on home

What is important to us about the Parish?
427 over 15's responded to this ques on and they gave 948 responses to the
four op ons, shown in the chart below
326

Health concerns,
140

Other, 38

None of the
above, 99

285
No suitable
housing, 57

Employment, 124

175

Re rement, 58

162

Lack of
ameni es, 70
Development of
village orchard
areas, 100

12

Traﬃc, 84

The local
countryside

The friendliness The general
of the village appearance of
the village

The situa on
and travel
connec ons
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Employment

The chart below shows the importance of the services available within the
Parish.

Employment available in Ditcheat Parish over the last ﬁ y years has been
predominantly in agriculture and associated service industries. The illustra on
iden ﬁes the independent family farms that were worked ﬁ y years ago, most
of which would have also made cheese, o en using female workers. Many of the
farmers would also have employed women in household service.
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During the 1960's farmhouse cheese making con nued but on a larger scale on
ﬁve farms in the Parish (in yellow). Today, farmhouse cheese making con nues
at Maryland Farm where AJ & RG Barber Ltd operate one of the largest
farmhouse cheese dairies in the country. This company, along with Paul Nicholls’
racing stables, are two major employers – unusual for a village of Ditcheat's size.
The Somerset Cheese Company operates from the former Ditcheat Hill Farm
dairy and manufactures cheese from goat, sheep and buﬀalo milk.
There is evidence of other trading – now long ceased – eg silk mills, water driven
corn mill, bakery, cheese cloth factory, brickworks, blacksmith & wheelwright,
builders, grocery shop and post oﬃce, and a second general stores. This was a
favourite with the children as it sold sweets; it also stocked haberdashery. There
were other employment opportuni es within easy walking or cycling distance, at
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Evercreech Junc on railway sta on and goods yard, including wagon repairs, a
brickworks and quarries with limekilns at Evercreech where Gascoignes had an
engineering works. Surviving industries include a creamery at Evercreech and a
sawmill at Clanville near Castle Cary. Works' buses took Ditcheat residents to
the drinks and shoe industries in Shepton Mallet. Outworkers in the Parish were
employed by the gloving industry in Yeovil.
Employment status
Almost 46 % of the total adult popula on of Ditcheat Parish is in full or part
me work, with a third re red. 15 people said they were unemployed.

Self-employed
Transport/
communica ons, 14
Manufacturing other, 4
IT, 3 Educa on, 3
Equine, 2 Agriculture/
Health, 5
Food processing, 5
hor culture, 11
Manufactureing/
Retail/service
engineering, 5
industry, 11
Media, 6
Financial
services, 8
Tourism eg hotels,
catering, B&B, 11
Other, 8

35%
30%

Art/cra , 9

Construc on, 10

25%
20%

Over half of all those in work or educa on travel less than 5 miles from home,
of the rest only 7% work more than 50 miles from the Parish.

15%
10%

45.5%
in work

The most o en stated issues for unemployed people looking for work are the
lack of good transport links and lack of childcare.

5%

Other

Permanently
sick/disabled

Re red

Unwaged
housewife/
husband

In full me
educa on or
training

Self-employed

Employed

Unemployed

0%

Employment sectors
Of the 224 respondents in paid work, 92 are self-employed. The pie charts
below show the employment sectors.
Employed
Health & social care,25
Other, 24
Food processing, 25
Manufacturing other, 5
Manufacturing/
engineering, 10

Agriculture/
hor culture, 20

Tourism eg hotels,
catering, B&B, 10
Construc on, 11
Retail/service
industry, 24
Local gov’t/
public sector, 15

16

Transport/
Financial communica ons, 11
services, 13
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Business
The Parish has two major employers and there is a good propor on of selfemployment so local businesses were invited to give their perspec ve at a focus
group. They were invited if they operated from a base within the Parish and met
one or more of the following criteria: that they had a web presence; that they
employed people; that they adver sed in the Fosse Trinity News. Any other
businesses aware of the mee ng and wishing to a end were welcome to do so.
11 small businesses a ended the mee ng.

The group par cularly wanted two issues recorded and hopefully ac oned in
future. The ﬁrst is a wish for the Parish Plan to recognise and support the high
number of home working businesses. The second is that there is a belief that
there are a number of home businesses who have stayed outside the Parish
Plan process. The view was that some businesses may fear perceived poten al
repercussions.

They had a number of major concerns. Broadband access beyond Ditcheat (eg
Wraxall, Su on) is poor. Some said that should good broadband service be lost
for any reason, this would cause them to leave the Parish.
Some transport links are not good. In par cular the road to and through Bristol
and to the M4 is slow and the A303 is s ll not all dual carriageway.
The lack of aﬀordable housing means some local business people and their
employees can't aﬀord to buy homes in the Parish. Another ﬁnancial issue is the
increased price of fuel.
However, there are beneﬁts to being located in the Parish. Its central loca on in
the region is good for tourism, which is also aided by local a rac ons.
The mainline sta on at Castle Cary provides a good transport link. There are
good local hostelries to support local businesses – whether providing places for
tourists in the Parish, or venues to take visitors for hospitality.
As men oned in other sec ons, there is a good community spirit which helps
the local business network (including Fosse Trinity News). There's a preference
within the Parish for using local businesses as they're more accountable, and
whilst proximity to the Bath & West Showground and Glastonbury fes val
causes traﬃc problems, it is also of beneﬁt.
There are a number of things which would provide opportuni es for local
businesses, and for those areas with poor service, be er broadband comes high
on the list. Informa on and a local business directory on the Parish website
would provide publicity, and development of the Bath & West Showground
could oﬀer business opportuni es. Improved transport was also men oned,
par cularly an increase in the train service to London; improvement/increase in
taxi services; a decent train service to Bristol.
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Planning and Development

Respondents were asked whether suﬃcient publicity is being given to planning
applica ons in the Parish. The following chart shows the responses.

Planning and Development was high on the agenda of this plan because of
Mendip's proposed housing requirement for Ditcheat. This raised concerns due
to the quan ty and poten al si ng of future development.
Over the last 80 years an average of 1 house per year has been built in Ditcheat
village. The original proposals from the emerging Local Development
Framework for the period to 2026 was 70 houses over a 20 year period.
However, the Pre-Submission Mendip District Local Plan 2006-2028, published
22nd November 2012, reduced the requirement to 25 dwellings and, a er
adjus ng for subsequent comple ons and consents, 19 new homes are needed
over the next 16 years to 2028. Mendip's Local Plan is currently under review.
Ditcheat village has tradi onal cider orchards that have been protected from
development through the life of the last two local plans up un l 2006. There is
no such protec on in the current plan and the only parcel of land put forward
by landowners for development is one of these orchards.

No answer, 95

Yes, 243

No, 181

The view of those over 15 as to whether local authori es apply planning
policies eﬀec vely is shown in the chart below.
Did not answer
ques on, 38

Yes, 99

No opinion,
215
No, 97

Total homes in Ditcheat (as Google image)
250
+70 homes
50

200

Trend = +20 homes

20

150
100
50
0

20

122
73
1926

148

164

1986

2006 2026

164

80
1946 1966

There were a number of comments which indicate that planning policies and
procedures could be clariﬁed for parishioners
When asked whether there were any concerns over the amount or type of
development in the Parish during the last 40 years, fewer than 17% of
respondents indicated they had concerns. Of these, par cular concerns
included 13 comments about the development of the cheese factory and 11
comments about speciﬁc domes c property developments.
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In response to the ques on “What space or open areas contribute to the
dis nc ve local character of the Parish”, responses were as in the following
chart. Respondents could select more than one op on.
450

When asked whether there is suﬃcient enforcement when planning
infringements occur, of the 432 adults who responded, 50 felt there was and
102 felt there was insuﬃcient enforcement. The remainder said they had no
opinion. The following chart shows the speciﬁc infringements referred to.

400

50

350

40

300
30

250
200

20

150
10

100
50

0
0
Open
countryside

Rivers and
streams

Tradi onal
orchards

Woodland

Other

Along with other ques ons, responses to the above show how much
parishioners care for the environment in which they live, and were asked
whether they felt certain things were protected by planning policies. Their
responses were:
Yes

No

Don’t know

Grubbing up
a hedge

Orchards

Unauthorised Unauthorised
building
Extension

Other

Turning
Felling a tree
with a Tree agricultural
land into
Protec on
garden
Order

In an eﬀort to predict what type of housing might be needed in the future,
people were asked what type of accommoda on they expected to be looking
for. The responses were:
160

100

140

90
120

80
70

100

60

80

50

60

40
30

40

20

20

10
0

0
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Trees/
orchards

Rural
environment

Infrastructure

Hedgerows

Footpaths

Character of
the area

To purchase

Private rent

Rent from
Housing
Associa on

Sheltered
Shared
accommoda on ownership with
(warden on-site)
Housing
Associa on

Other
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People were also asked what type of accommoda on they felt was needed in
the Parish now; the results are shown below.

Community
The Parish has a variety of ameni es: a farm shop which sells basic provisions;
three pubs; a church and a n tabernacle; a primary school; the Jubilee Hall; a
children's playground and a cricket ﬁeld.

180
160

The Jubilee Hall in the centre of Ditcheat village is the primary loca on for many
Parish events and home to a wide range of ac vi es. There are regular weekly
events such as the badminton club, tai chi, short mat bowls, and other fortnightly
and monthly events such as folk dancing, the Rendezvous, the village lunch and
Moviola.

140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
Aﬀordable
Aﬀordable
Aﬀordable
Aﬀordable Private housing Private housing
for sale
for rent
housing to buy housing to rent housing to buy housing to rent
(Parish
(Parish
(anyone)
(anyone)
connec on)
connec on)

None

Sheltered
Accommoda on
(warden on-site)

Residen al
Care Home

People were asked what type of development would be acceptable. The chart
below shows the responses, from which it is clear there is minimal support for
mul -building development.
350

There are also thriving book clubs, walking groups, bell-ringers; a community car
service; and amateur drama cs in the form of Ditcheat Players. Friends of
Haddon Wood was formed in 2013 to support the new 28 acre Woodland Trust
community woodland in Alhampton. For younger parishioners there are cubs and
beavers and a parent and toddler group. Neighbourhood Watch operates in
Ditcheat and Alhampton villages and the Parish Council meets regularly in the
Church Room – a smaller mee ng venue in the Parish.
A focus group of 13 people heavily involved in community ac vi es made several
sugges ons. Some have already been implemented, eg having the FTN on-line;
some, such as traﬃc concerns, might be addressed through the ac on plans.
Facili es available in the Parish for adults and elderly people were rated both
good and reasonable by a signiﬁcant number of responses and very few rated
them as poor. However, facili es for younger people were in the main rated poor.
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Do you have access to the internet at home?

Use of the Jubilee Hall was reported by over 464 parishioners, and 94 people
reported regular use.

Did not
answer, 11.8%

76% of respondents over 15 told us what sports and recrea on ac vi es they're
involved in. It has to be acknowledged that many of these ac vi es take place
away from the Parish.

No, 8.5%
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Amateur
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24
22 19 25
15 12

64

54

48
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55 50

In response to a ques on: "Would you be willing to organise exis ng ac vi es or
start new ones?" 52 people were willing although approximately 62%, 256
people, answered "No". Some people explained that they were already involved,
or work commitments prevented such involvement. Any ac vity needs to be
publicised, and communica on was explored.

Parish Council
58% of over-15s know who Parish Councillors are:
Please choose the best op on regarding your Parish Councillors
2.8%

Where do you usually obtain informa on about what is happening in
Ditcheat Parish ( ck all that apply)
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Educa on

The future

There have been various schools in Ditcheat since 1666. Today the educa on in
the Parish is through the popular and successful Ditcheat Primary School, built
in 1876.

The school has recently appointed a new Headmistress who is keen to promote
greater interac on within the community. The children are being encouraged to
take part in various Parish ac vi es, for example occasional a endance at
Rendezvous, plan ng trees in the new wood in Alhampton, and some Church
events.

School
Ditcheat school also caters for children with various special needs. It is a
recognized Dyslexia-friendly school and one of the ﬁrst to be accredited for
language needs. In that environment the children learn quickly about special
needs and acceptance of diﬀerence. There is one-to-one support where
necessary.
The present school caters for children from Recep on un l they are 11, who
then progress to a variety of Secondary Schools, for example Ansford Academy,
The Blue School in Wells and Sexeys School in Bruton. Some go to the various
fee paying schools in Wells, Bruton and Street.
The school capacity is oﬃcially 90, but this is ﬂexible and there has been a
count of 108 in the past. At present there are 91 students – 39 from the Parish
and 52 from outside the Parish. If a child moves into the catchment area he/she
has to be admi ed to the school due to the County's policy that as a rural
school, Ditcheat's acceptance of the child is mandatory as there is not another
school within 2 miles.
Four classes have mixed year groups due to the size of the school.
Transport and access to the school
As is frequently the case with other schools, there are parking issues at start
and ﬁnish mes. These are reﬂected in the transport sec on.
A few children cycle to school. Safety is a problem but the school will try to have
some cycle training in the year.
Some children walk to school, but most live too far away to do this. There is a
minibus which transports children to/from Su on and East Pennard.
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Transport and travel
The Parish is well posi oned between the A37 and A371 allowing easy access
north towards Bath, Bristol and M5/M4. South is the A303 leading to the
SE/SW and the south coast.

Vehicle use is reported to be mainly for shopping and leisure, work, and school
and college transport . Outlying Parish residents report they use cars more for
business and taking children to school. A small number indicate they car share.
100%

90.0%

90%

82.7%

80%
60%
50%
30%

Business
journeys
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Shopping

Taking
children to
school/
college

Other

Ditcheat village residents perceive parking as more of a problem than those
from outer Parish areas. Key areas of concern are the Manor pub and pick up
mes for children at school. Parking on pavements and blocking footpaths is a
clear irritant with par cular men on of the area around the old post oﬃce
especially at school pick up mes.
Other modes of transport reported were by foot, train, bicycle and motorcycle
whilst use of the bus was lower at 20%. Taxi use was 10.3%.

Other

None

Taxi

50%
45%
40%
35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
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0%
On foot

Only 4% do not possess a car. More people in Ditcheat village do not have a car
than the rest of the Parish.

Leisure

Motorbike

One car, 81

Transport
to work

Li with
someone else

Two cars, 97

Four cars, 13
More than four cars, 1
Do not possess a car, 9

12.8%

0%

Combina on of
car/bus/train

Three cars, 26

15.8%

10%

Train

Nearly all households have a car, some have two or more. Most of these are
parked on the residents' property with only just fewer than 11% parking on the
road.

24.6%

20%

The ﬁrst bus to Shepton Mallet leaves Castle Cary at 06.34 with the last bus
leaving Shepton Mallet for Ditcheat at 18.00.
As is common in rural areas there are no cycle lanes.

34.1%

40%

Bus

At present the Parish is served by an hourly SW Coaches bus service between
Shepton Mallet and Yeovil from stops in Ditcheat village, Alhampton and Brook
House. As of September 2012 the ﬁrst service to Castle Cary and Yeovil leaves
Ditcheat at 07.41. The last bus leaves Yeovil for Ditcheat at 16.35.

70%

Bicycle

Ditcheat village is 3 miles from Castle Cary railway sta on where the GWR line
links to Reading/London and to the west of England: Exeter, Plymouth and
Penzance. The second Bristol/Weymouth line gives access to Cheltenham,
Gloucester, Bristol, Yeovil and Weymouth.
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Bus routes through the parish were evenly used but some areas of the Parish
have no easy access to a bus. There was very li le use of either community or
school bus, with the general assessment from those who use public transport
that the service was acceptable. The majority never use the bus at all.
Comments about the ADDEPTS community car service indicated a lack of
awareness of the service from some residents. This bookable service provides
door to door transport, for essen al journeys, to any member of the Parish for a
small fee.
Generally residents did not report a problem ge ng to speciﬁc appointments,
many of which were medical related events. The availability of the personal car
resolved the access problem. Less than 5% reported occasional problems
ge ng to hospital, doctor, chemist or school.
Concerns about traﬃc were centred mainly on speed, followed by HGV traﬃc
travelling into Ditcheat village from the main roads. Other comments included
concerns about lack of signage warning of horses in the area.
250
Speed

Amount of traﬃc

HGV eg milk tankers

Other

There was interest in the introduc on of speed limits and enforced speed limits
on the road between Ditcheat and Alhampton and then Ditcheat to Wraxall, but
to a lesser degree from Ditcheat to Arthurs Bridge. Traﬃc calming measures
were not supported. Comments suggested a concern with the noise this would
cause nearby residents, although par cular interest for these would be in the
Alhampton Bridge area and Smiths Lane approaching the farm shop.
Just under half of respondents over 15 years of age do not cycle regularly.
However there were a number who indicated they would ride if there were
cycle paths. Residents aged under 15yrs showed signiﬁcantly diﬀerent pa erns
of cycling, 40% indica ng regular use with 24% repor ng they would ride if
there were cycle paths.
A level of support was shown for maintaining the footpaths we have and to
extend them for some residen al areas; also to link Ditcheat and Alhampton,
maybe even extending a path to Cary sta on. There was also support for more
pavements.
Cycle paths were requested between Ditcheat and Alhampton and seen as part
of the na onal need.
Street ligh ng received less support with concern it will spoil the atmosphere of
the Parish. This was something not wanted rather than supported.

200

The number and control of horses on the roads were seen as a key challenge.
There was concern about the visibility at Alhampton Bridge and also the
percep on of roads being used as rat runs for HGVs, not just those travelling to
the cheese factory. Use of mobile phones by drivers and general driving
behaviour were also of concern.
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On several responses residents were at pains to say they recognised the need
for business to be in the Parish for economics and growth. The concern was to
balance that to protect the Parish character.
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Summary Conclusion

Ac on Plans

The survey shows that within our Parish all age groups are reasonably wellrepresented, with the largest age group over 60. Of the working age group, the
vast majority are in work, in jobs close to home and in a wide range of
industries.

The priority, target and success criteria for each ac on plan is listed below. The
full detailed ac on plans which include by whom, when and review are
available on request.
Ac on Plan 1

The most mature group will increase over the next few years, and in order to
maintain the age spread there is a clear acceptance that there is a need for
aﬀordable housing to be developed to enable the younger popula on to remain
in the Parish. However, the only land so far put forward for development is the
orchards on Wraxall Road, which raised great objec ons, so the challenge is for
suitable land to be iden ﬁed. Wherever that land may be, there is an
overwhelming desire for any new housing to be in small developments and in
keeping with the Parish. The results show that the desire is for homes to buy.

Priority: To address concerns raised in the survey about traﬃc
Target(s)
• To arrive at an accurate assessment of the speed and volume of
traﬃc through the Parish
• To ensure the local community is clearly informed about the above

It is clear from the survey that people value the facili es and environment of
the Parish, and care about what happens here. This manifests itself in various
ways. A love of the landscape shows in our desire to preserve our orchards,
wildlife and green spaces, whilst at the same me objec ng strongly to
problems such as li er, ﬂy pping and dog fouling. Worries about traﬃc include
speeding, size and weight of vehicles, and a small number of comments about
horses. Finally, there is a desire for more facili es for our young people.

• To arrive at solu ons for iden ﬁed problems
Impact/Success Criteria
• A clear documented statement of local traﬃc pa erns
• Local people fully informed of the above

The Steering Group has iden ﬁed ﬁve ac on plans which, if carried out, are
designed to address the major concerns raised in the survey. There are of
course other issues people would like addressed; we are constrained by me
and resources so we have aimed to deal with those which had the highest
response rate.

• Local bodies informed and involved as appropriate
• Any iden ﬁed measures by local bodies implemented or planned

These ac on plans will need volunteer support from the community to make
them happen. The Steering Group and the Parish Council will review and
publicise progress regularly.
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Ac on Plan 2

Ac on Plan 3

Priority: To address concerns raised in the survey about dog fouling, li er
and ﬂy pping

Priority: To address the lack of youth facili es in the Parish as raised in the
survey

Target(s):

Target(s):

• Establish the level and loca on of the problems

• Establish an accurate assessment of how many young people in the Parish
want facili es and ac vi es

• To ensure the local community is clearly informed about the above
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• To arrive at solu ons for iden ﬁed problems

• If there is suﬃcient desire for these, establish precisely what form they
would take

Impact/Success Criteria

• Generate answers for the provision of said facili es/ac vi es

• A clear documented statement of the level and loca on of each of the
problems

Impact/Success Criteria

• Local people fully informed of the above

• A clear documented statement of the desire for, and nature of,
ac vi es/facili es

• Local bodies informed and involved as appropriate

• Local people fully informed of the above

• Any iden ﬁed measures by local bodies implemented or planned

• Suﬃcient funding raised to implement provision

• A marked reduc on in the occurrence of each problem

• Young people in the Parish have access to the facili es they seek
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Ac on Plan 4

Ac on Plan 5
Priority: To address concerns raised in the survey about retaining &
maintaining the orchards, wildlife, countryside and character of the Parish

Priority: To address concerns raised in the survey about the need for lowcost housing to rent and buy within the Parish whilst mee ng MDC's
housing requirement of 26 dwellings in Ditcheat village in the next 13 years
without impac ng on the orchards

Target(s):

Target(s):

• Preserve and enhance wildlife habitats

• Make MDC aware of the type of housing development the community
feels is needed when mee ng Mendip's housing alloca on

• Conserve the character of the Parish by maintaining tradi onal orchards,
hedgerows, open views and countryside

• Preserve the character of Ditcheat village and develop in such a way as to
integrate both buildings & people, ie small-scale development

• Forma on of a group with an ongoing brief to pursue the priority
Impact/Success Criteria

• Involve the community in iden fying alterna ve sites for development to
the orchards

• Use of land management prac ces beneﬁcial to wildlife and their food
sources

Impact/Success Criteria
• Future housing development is in line with the wishes of the community
as expressed in the survey

• Local planning bodies are aware of the Parish's concerns and take these
factors into account in making planning decisions
• Tradi onal historic orchards con nue & ﬂourish in commercial use

• That any development is small scale
• That land alterna ve to the orchards is iden ﬁed & oﬀered for
development
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Cons tu on for Ditcheat Parish Plan Steering Group
Name
The name of the organisa on shall be The Ditcheat Parish Plan Steering Group
herea er referred to as the SG.
Purpose
The purpose of the group shall be to act on behalf of the Parish Council to carry
out the following tasks:
1) Inves gate and iden fy support for the Parish Plan.
2) Iden fy sources of funding.
3) Take responsibility for planning, budge ng and monitoring expenditure
on the plan and report back to the Parish Council on these ma ers.
4) Liaise with relevant authori es and organisa ons to make the plan as
eﬀec ve as possible.
5) Iden fy ways of involving the whole community and gather the views
and opinions of as many groups and organisa ons in the community as
possible.
6) Determine the types of survey and informa on gathering to be used.
7) Be responsible for the analysis of the survey, the produc on and
distribu on of the ﬁnal report.
8) Iden fy priori es and mescale for local ac on in the ac on plan
including lead organisa ons and poten al sources of project funding.
9) To report back to the Parish Council on progress, issues arising and
outcomes from the exercise.

Oﬃcers
At the ﬁrst mee ng the SG will elect a chairman, a secretary, a treasurer, a
communica ons oﬃcer and a PC liaison oﬃcer. All other SG members may have a
speciﬁc role, to be agreed by the SG.
Mee ngs
The SG shall meet every two months as a minimum, or as may be required. At least
ﬁve clear days no ce of mee ngs shall be given to members. All no ces of SG
mee ngs must detail the ma ers to be discussed.
Every ma er shall be determined by a majority of votes of the SG members
present and vo ng. In the case of equality of votes the chair of the mee ng shall
have a cas ng vote.
The SG may decide the quorum necessary to transact business – with a minimum
of four members.
The secretary shall keep a record of mee ng in a minute book, and circulate
minutes to members of the group not more than 14 days a er
each mee ng.
Working groups

Membership

The SG may appoint such working groups as it considers necessary to carry out
func ons speciﬁed by the SG.

The SG will include up to 12 elected or nominated members. (Ini al
membership of SG comprises of volunteers who a ended the open public
mee ng on Feb 10th 2011).

Each working group should have a nominated chair but this person does
not have to be a member of the SG.

No more than two of these members will be members of the Parish
Council.
The SG may co-opt addi onal members at its discre on, so long as the total
number of co-opted members does not exceed the number of
original members.
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A person shall cease to be a member of the commi ee having no ﬁed the chair or
secretary in wri ng of his or her wish to resign.

Working groups do not have power to authorise expenditure on behalf of the SG.
Working groups will be bound by the terms of reference set out for them by the SG.
Finance
The treasurer shall keep a clear record of expenditure, where necessary
supported by receipts and or invoices.
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Members of the community who are involved as volunteers with any of the
working groups may claim back any expenditure that was necessarily incurred
during the process of producing the Parish Plan. This could include postage and
sta onery, telephone calls, travel costs.

Photographic credits
Front cover

Back cover

4

The treasurer will draw up and agree with the SG procedures for volunteers
who wish to claim expenses and the rates they may claim if required.

1
5

The treasurer will report back to the SG and the Parish Council oﬃcer on
planned and actual expenditure for the project, and liaise with the Parish Clerk
to set up a pe y cash system and enable cash withdrawals and payment of
invoices to be made as required.
Changes to the cons tu on

6
8

2

3

7
9

This cons tu on may be altered and addi onal clauses may be added with the
consent of two-thirds of the SG.

1. St Mary Magdelene, Ditcheat (Tony Hall)

Dissolu on of the steering group

2. Signpost on Su on turn-oﬀ from A371 (Tony Hall)

Upon dissolu on of the SG, any remaining funds shall be disposed of by the SG,
in accordance with the decisions reached at an Extraordinary Mee ng open to
the public in the area of beneﬁt called for that purpose. No individual member
of the SG shall beneﬁt from the dispersal.

3. Orchard between Alhampton and Ditcheat (copyright Derek Harper)
4. Racehorses on the gallop, Ditcheat hill (Tony Hall)
5. Wraxall Vineyard (Alex Sage)
6. Haddon Wood through hedgerow (Nell Hunter)
7. Tin tabernacle, Alhampton (Tony Hall)
8. Cows on Ditcheat hill (Tony Hall)
9. Houses in Su on (Tony Hall)

Contact informa on
Hilary Harrison: hilaryharrison@harrisonhall.co.uk — 01749 860615
Roger Yeoman: roger.yeoman@b nternet.com — 0780 3791414
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